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Weedkiller ‘as last resort’
STIRLING council will
continue to use the
controversial weedkiller
glyphosate, but only as a last
resort.

This month the city approved
its weed management policy
after five weeks of community
consultation in September.
The Cccouncil received 42
responses including concerns
about its use of glyphosate
and why it hadn’t completely
phased out using herbicides and
pesticides.
Stirling’s parks manager
Ian Hunter said they “only use
pesticides and herbicides when

all other feasible and reasonable
options are explored, such as
hand pulling, mechanical cutting,
mulching, steaming and the use
of organic herbicides and trial
environmentally sustainable
herbicide and pesticide
alternatives.”
Other councils like Cockburn
have researched using organic
alternatives to glyphosate, but
found that were not as effective
and generally more expensive,
with steam at least twice as dear
as spraying.
However, Armadale council
reported they had enjoyed
good results when using highly
concentrated vinegar on some

broadleaf weeds in sedges and
rushes.
Stirling mayor Mark Irwin said
the new policy aimed to reduce
the city’s use of chemical-based
herbicides and pesticides, but it
also needed to effectively control
pests and weeds in the biggest
council in Perth.

Parks
“The city manages thousands
of city-owned parks, reserves and
open spaces, as well as more than
3000 kilometres of kerb-lines and
footpaths and 13 hectares of traffic
islands, so we need to make sure
that we are able to control weeds

and pests as responsibly and
effectively as possible,” he said.
“The intent of this policy is to
make sure that this happens in a
manner that is as environmentally,
socially and economically
responsible as possible.”
Since 2014 Stirling has used
steam to control weeds on “hard
infrastructure” like kerbs and
footpaths on Beaufort Street, and
this year it extended the treatment
to road reserves beside sensitive
sites including aged care facilities,
schools, child care centres and
hospitals.
The city also has a “no
spray” list for residents who can
maintain their verge in a weed-

free condition, and it provides
notification of planned spraying.
Cockburn council reported that
16 councils confirmed they were
using glyphosate, with some using
a mix of the herbicide and organic
treatments:
• Peppermint Grove is trialling “ecoorganic” with mixed results
• Fremantle uses steam on roads/
kerb lines/footpaths with glyphosate
used in parks an reserves
• Bassendean banned glyphosate
on hard surface,s but still using it
in parks

• We couldn’t help but be
blown away by Christian
Mueller’s winning entry
in this year’s Bell Tower
photographic competition,
A Space for New and Old.
See full story page 6

SOMEWHERE
IN THIS
PAPER IS A
FAKE AD!
Find it for your
chance to win a
feast for two at
Mack Daddy’s
New York Slice.
SEE COMPETITIONS
PAGE FOR DETAILS

Enabling
you to
live life to
the full
Black Swan Health Ltd
offers a range of high
quality, affordable and
accessible services
specialising in youth and
adult mental health.

HEALTH Ltd
Our Services
• Counselling Services • GP4YP • Disability Services
• YAppEE Youth Employment Support
• Partners in Recovery • Freo Street Doctor
• headspace Youth Early Psychosis Program
• headspace Osborne Park • headspace Joondalup

Contact us now to get started | 9201 0044 | www.blackswanhealth.com.au |

CHRISTMAS
DEALS
CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS AT FARINOSI & SONS MITRE 10

319

$

$

BABY Q1000
69W x 52D x 35Hcm. Titanium
coloured lid. Cast iron split grill.

439

WEBER Q2000
131W x 62D x 37Hcm. Stainless steel Q
Burner. Easy to read infinite control burner
control knob. Cool to touch thermoset lid
handle. Total weight: approx. 16 kg

Black $329

77924031601/8761

Titanium $429

739

$

FAMILY WEBER Q3100
140W x 74D x 109Hcm. Titanium coloured lid.
Includes patio cart with Tool holders.

Black coloured lid $759

77924038785/31618

77924031656

159

$

209

2999

$

PORTABLE CART
Scissor style action - 3 second set up.
Gas bottle holder for all sizes of gas bottle.
Suitable for use with new model Weber® Q™
and Weber® Baby Q™ BBQ’s.

$

PATIO CART 6524
Grill storage spot.
Tool holder located on trolley front, allowing tools to
remain in place when covered. Gas bottle holder.
Suitable for use with Weber Q2000 BBQs.

77924024665

BABY Q1000 COVER
Embrace the pouring rain and scorching sun.
The lightweight yet durable Pulse Cover is
easy to pull on and off of your barbecue.
77924035456

77924031588

WIN a Chloe Setting Valued at $149
BUY ANY WEBER PRODUCT OR ACCESSORIES IN STORE between 15th and 30th
December 2018 and go into the draw to WIN a Chloe Setting valued at $149.*

2999

THERMOMETER
The large digital display
reads the internal meat
temperature accurately in a
matter of seconds.
77924048395

329

$

$

3499

$

COOKBOOK
9781743369005

39

$

99

PIZZA STONE LARGE

Small $32.99
77924044120/13

KETTLE
ORIGINAL BBQ
Porcelain enamelled
bowl and lid. 98cmH X
63cmW X 57cmD.
77924008177

See in-store for full range of Weber BBQ Accessories

All prices include GST. All advertised goods are expected to be available for the duration of the promotion but unforeseen circumstances may result in delay or unavailability. Personal
shopping only. Cash or major credit cards only. We reserve the right to correct printing errors. *Win A Chloe Setting - How to enter: Purchase any WEBER product from Farinosi & Sons Mitre
10 between 15/12/2018 and 30/12/2018 and complete the entry form in-store for a chance to win. Winner Drawn Monday 31st December 2018 at 1pm, at Farinosi & Sons Mitre 10 and
notiﬁed by telephone. Farinosi & Sons Mitre 10 Employees and their immediate families are not eligible to enter. Prize cannot be exchanged for cash or store credit and is not transferable.

FARINOSI & SONS

274 JAMES ST, NORTHBRIDGE WA
PH: 9328 7311
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Donation curbs
‘TIS the season for giving
– except in Stirling where a
donation biffo is brewing.

Councillor Andrew Guilfoyle
wants to stop councillors making
donations to club and groups
that are not in their ward.
“Recently one councillor used
their funds to donate to a club in
my ward,” he told the Voice.
“This then precluded me and
my co-ward councillor Karlo
Perkov from donating the full
amount to our ward club.
“It also meant that the
councillor had less funds to
support clubs/groups in their

ward – a bit odd really.”
Councillors are given about
a $1600 allowance each year for
networking, gifts and financial
donations.
The maximum donation
a councillor can make to one
group, charitable organisation or
not-for-profit is $200 per year.

Dinner
“I don’t attend dinners;
I prefer to support the club
directly via the small cheques so
they can use it for a Christmas
get-together or whatever they
need,” said Cr Guilfoyle

by DAVID BELL

MrPatrickGorman

Patrick Gorman MP

Authorised by Patrick Gorman MP, Australian Labor Party, 953A Beaufort St, Inglewood 6052
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VINCENT residents could
get a third bin for organic
waste like food scraps and
garden cuttings.

There’s still details and a
business case to be worked
out before councillors decide
whether to go ahead, but this
week they voted to support “in
principle” the three-bin FOGO
system (Food Organics/Garden
Organics), as about 55 per cent
of a typical Vincent rubbish bin
is organic waste.
Currently it gets mixed in
with other garbage and winds
up at the Mindarie Regional
Council tip, where it rots and
produces methane gas. Under
the FOGO system the organic
waste will be separated and used
as compost and mulch.
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232 LAKE STREET PERTH
Listed for only 2 weeks! With 120 parties
through and 13 offers - I have buyers waiting!
Call Bruce Reynolds today for an obligation
free appraisal on your home - 0419 965 137.
Bruce Reynolds,
Principal

Office 9328 2345
remaxcentralperth.com.au

Cuttings

www.perthvoice.com

Federal Member for Perth

“This year I sent $50 cheques
to about 20 small clubs: Riding
for Disabled, Parkrun, Scouts,
Rotary, Community Garden,
sports clubs, etc and $100
cheques to two clubs.”
At the December 4 council
meeting, Cr Guilfoyle tabled
a motion that councillors can
only give financial donations to
groups that are based in their
own ward.
“I can’t see a reason to donate
to clubs/groups outside of the
ward,” he told the Voice.
The issue will be debated
when council resumes in
February next year.

Vincent goes FOGO

Some councils like Stirling
and Bayswater already have a
three-bin system, but the third
bin only collects garden cuttings,
and not foodstuffs which go into
the regular bin.
This year Vincent council
adopted a new strategy which
aims to divert all waste from
landfill by 2028.
The city currently diverts
around 42 per cent from landfill,
and FOGO will let them steer
the organic waste away, boosting
diversion rates to an estimated
62 per cent.
Melville council was among
the first to try out the FOGO
system, with a trial of 7000
households in 2017.
Their target was 65 per cent
diversion by 2020; the trial area
reached 66.5 per cent in the first
six months and it was approved
for full roll-out.
Under the proposed three-bin
system, your regular sulo could

Patrick Gorman MP

GET OFF THE COAL, SANTA
Southern suburbs mayors Russell Aubrey, Jim O’Neill and Brad
Pettitt with former SMRC member Cameron Schuster when they
rolled out their three-bin system. File photo
only be collected every fortnight
since there’ll be less stinky stuff
in it.
Some councils collect the
FOGO every week, some every
fortnight.
Since you can’t put plastic
bags in the FOGO, councils
provide houses with a “kitchen
caddy”; a little bin with
compostable liners to collect the
waste.
The three-bin system will cost
Vincent about $1.1 million and
increase annual costs by $44,000,
but it’s currently spending $6.5
million a year, so its an increase
of just 0.06 per cent.

Fremantle council had to
increase its rates by two per
cent to cover the conversion,
and funding from the state
government’s Better Bins
program could offset Vincent’s
costs.
Bayswater’s also
investigating the FOGO system
at the request of Cr Lorna
Clarke. There’s some obstacles:
They’ve got a contract requiring
them to deliver all their garbage
to the Red Hill facility, owned by
the East Metro Regional Council.
The EMRC hasn’t yet decided if
they’ll update that facility to take
FOGO waste.

Sign our petition

E

very year Santa delivers enough
coal to naughty kids to produce the
equivalent of 3.2 million tons of CO2 –
enough to warm the planet by 1.2C over
the next 50 years and raise sea levels
by 0.5 metres. You’d think Santa would
care more about his impact on reindeer
habitat near the North Pole.
And how many careers in the fossil
fuel industry has this one casual act of
retribution launched?
It’s time to convince Santa that coal’s
day is done, and to move to a more
sustainable option.
Already 52,345 people have signed our
petition. Add your name; https://www.
change.org/p/no-more-coal-santa/
psf/promote_or_share
Petition by Naughty Kids of The World Inc.nkotw.org
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Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Conductor

Paul Wright
Violinist

Rudolf Koelman
WEBER
OVERTURE FREISCHÜTZ

BRUCH

VIOLIN CONCERTO NO 2

Beau looking up
THE new Beaufort Street
Christmas Festival kicks
off this Sunday (December
16), with the first Christmas
Parade to follow next
Saturday.

The reinvigorated Beaufort
Street Network has teamed up
with St Alban’s Church and
Vincent council to put on a week
of Christmas events to get the
Street back on people’s “to-do”
list.

The street’s had its ups and
downs and for a while it was
a victim of its own success,
with punters flocking there
for entertainment at night but
neglecting retail during the day.
BSN Chair Joshua O’Keefe
says this year’s been promising
for Beaufort.
“Beaufort Street has opened
four iconic new venues over the
past few months, just in time for
the busy holiday and summer
season,” he says.

“We are now home to the
latest progressive dinner – [a
food tour] between Sixty Grams,
Meet and Bun and Measure –
showing business collaboration
is strong and getting stronger.
“A new art gallery space
– a collaboration between
Mt Lawley Art Framers and
Assembly Dept – is another
example that Beaufort Street is
not just a food-and-beverage
destination.” Mr O’Keefe told
the Voice.

SCHUBERT
SYMPHONY 3

Saturday 2 February @ 3pm
John Curtin College of the Arts
90 Ellen St, Fremantle

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Sunday 3 February @ 3pm
Government House Ballroom
• Emerge Associates’ concept design for North Perth town square.

Square coming round

proudly supported by

Adults: $40, concession: $35, under 18 years: $20
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.

Proudly Supporting the Arts

Voice
The
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by DAVID BELL

A TOWN square for North
Perth is getting closer with
Vincent council approving a
tenderer this week.
Engineering company BOS
Civil saw off three other firms
to win the building contract
for “North Perth Common”, a
public space planned for the
corner of View and Fitzgerald

Streets in the town centre.
BOS Civil previously worked
on the Victoria Park RSL
memorial wall, and built those
peculiar orange and grey beehive seats on William Street, just
north of Yagan Square.
BOS will be working with
Emerge Associates, who
designed the circular-themed
space with more trees, more
places to sit and road treatments

to slow down cars and make the
square safer for pedestrians and
cyclists.
It’s part of a push to create
new public spaces in town
centres like the Mary Street
Piazza in Highgate and Oxford
Reserve in Leederville.
The project has a budget of
$750,000, with $250,000 of that
being contributed by the state
government.

LEAPS & BOUNDS

PRESCHOOL
Love, Laugh, Learn, Leap.

Preschool education
for 1½ – 5 year olds.
We see children as unique and capable individuals who come to our
service with their own interests, talents, skills and ideas. We aim to promote the
development of the whole child through focusing on practical skills, collaborative
play, independence, uniqueness, cultural awareness, compassion and health.

Wonderful teachers. Amazing environment!
Open 7.00am – 5.30pm Phone 9227 5827
highgateadmin@leapsandboundspreschool.com.au
Book a tour today 386 Lord Street Highgate

leapsandboundspreschool.com.au
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Bottler of an idea for WALGA
NEW legislation for a container
deposit scheme has been introduced
to WA Parliament. The scheme aims to get
more people recycling bottles and cans by
offering a 10 cent refund, but in this week’s
SPEAKER’S CORNER, Bayswater councillor
CHRIS CORNISH reckons the legislation is
flawed.

WA CRAYS

for Christmas

DIRECT FROM LOCAL FISHERMEN
WA’S LARGEST SELECTION OF SIZES

W

HILE the container deposit
scheme might make you
feel warm and fuzzy inside,
there are some issues with it – big
issues.

There is a solution which will
reduce some of them – the WA Local
Government Association.
Whilst I think the scheme is a bit of
a virtue-signalling con, the purported
benefits include reducing litter and
increasing recycling.
However if you’re one of the idiots
who’d throw an empty can out of your
car window, I doubt the lure of 10 cents
will change your warped mindset.
Besides, most people use their kerbside
collection quite happily and the container
deposit scheme requires you to drive
somewhere to do your recycling (if you
want your money back).

It’s a tax
The cost of purchases are going
to increase and not just by 10 cents a
container.
The infrastructure required to run the
scheme will necessitate an increase of
closer to 15 cents per container; maybe
more.
So on a carton of beer expect to pay
$3.60 more.
A $40 carton becomes $43.60, which is
a nine per cent increase.
If however you buy a pack of water
from a supermarket, the increase is far

EASY TO ORDER AND PAY ONLINE
OR DAILY DOOR SALES
Visit Our Website

www.wacrays.com.au

WE12.12.18

more significant: Woolworths’ 24x600ml
packs will rise by 60 per cent from $6 to
$9.60.

It’s unjust and unfair
The “battlers” (which is just about
everyone) get hit far more than the
affluent.
The percentage price impact is not
consistent: the lower the value of the
purchase, the higher the percent increase.
Buy an $80 carton of beer and the
percentage increase drops by half from
nine to 4.5 per cent.

Government stuff things up –
particularly when they’re in a
hurry
They don’t do it deliberately, it’s just
how it normally works out.
The extent of the stuff-up is sometimes
hard to predict as the devil is always in
the detail.
NSW has a container deposit scheme
and the government appointed the five
biggest drink companies to set up and
run the scheme.

Due to only about 13 per cent of
containers being brought back, the drink
companies are pocketing 10 cents on the
remaining 87 per cent of containers not
being returned.
This is estimated to be a staggering $34
million a month.
That’s $34 million a month going
from the pockets of consumers in NSW
to major Australian and international
companies.

$3800 $1950
Offer ends 20 December

FACE &
NECK LIFT
PLUS FREE SQOOM
DEVICE $895 rrp

So who gets the money?
This is where the state government has
an opportunity to shine.
Appoint WALGA to run the scheme.
It has the ability to work with local
governments and find suitable refund
locations, and councils are already
involved in waste and have resources and
infrastructure to administer the scheme.
WALGA will make a bucket load
of money from this endeavour, which
will then flow through to the local
governments which are participating.
This in turn will either reduce your
local government rates or reduce the
amount the state needs to subsidise local
governments.

20 Avion Way | Claremont 6010

9385 3338

www.drserene.com

Life
City
Match is a hallmark of style, quality & responsibility.
We have made a commitment to seek out apartment
projects that have the potential to offer a high level
of amenity – to do our bit in shaping a new approach
to Perth’s urban fabric.

View our current selection of apartments on the
city’s edge with options of under construction or
ready to move in.
Apartments from $330,000.
Find Yours…

itsamatch.com.au/city-life | 0432 660 066
www.perthvoice.com

Apartment Living
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Fest funds
by SEAN HILL

FOUR cultural festivals in Stirling have
received a $90,000 funding-boost from
council.

In February the state’s largest annual African
festival, The Jambo Africa Festival, will bring the
tastes, sounds and rhythms of Africa to the city.
The event, now in its fifth year, will receive
$20,000 from council and is expected to attract
about 5000 people.
Councillors allocated $20,000 to July’s
Mirrabooka NAIDOC Event which focuses on
ancient Aboriginal culture, history and art.
A new addition to next year’s festival line-up
is the Colours of Italy, which received $20,000
in funding and is expected to attract about 2000
people.
The event will be held in March at the
Stirling Civic Gardens and includes Italian food,
entertainment and displays.
The Rotary Carine Community Fair, to be held
in March, received $30,000.

Garden buds
A COMMUNITY garden in Mt Lawley is
a step closer after Stirling council chose
Inglewood Bowling and Sports Club as its
preferred site.

No clangers here
• Puddling by Tracey Killen

A STUNNING trio of photos have
won top honours at the annual Bell
Tower photographic competition.

In its eighth year, this year’s theme
was “Sense of Place”.
People’s choice winner Christian
Mueller has been taking snaps for
about seven years, but this was his first
competition entry.
His photo, A Space for New and Old, is
a symmetrical black-and-white depiction

• Within Perspective by Taylor Yates

of the bell tower with a building underconstruction in the background
Tracey Killen won the judges’ award
for her image Puddles, taken as she
shivered in the rain to get the perfect shot
of the gleaming Bell Tower and its slick
backdrop.
Beeliar photographer Taylor Yates, 15,
won the youth category.
He’s been taking photos since he was a
young kid, borrowing his dad’s camera to

The council will put the Stancliffe Street site
out for comment in February before making a final
decision next year.
The city had also considered Walter Road
Reserve, Inglewood Oval, and Faull, Brear and
Gooch Parks.
The bowling club met all the selection criteria,
having a water connection, child-friendly fencing,
on-site toilets and a central location.
Gooch Park, on the corner of Central and
Hamer Parades, was considered but the
neighbouring tennis club wasn’t happy.
Bowling club member Damien Lukich sits
on the committee for the proposed community
garden. He says the garden would be a win for the
community and the club, which he predicts will
experience increased activity and membership.

experiment.
He got his own first camera two years
ago, and usually takes candid shots of
people.
His image Within Perspective, taken at
the foot of the tower, was the first photo
he’d entered into a competition.
The grown-ups won a $1200 camera
package and the youth category gong
comes with a $739 Powershot G9X Mark
II camera.

Season’s Greetings

From all of us at the City of Vincent, we wish you a merry Christmas and a safe and happy New Year.
Our Administration building and Library & Local History Centre
will be closed for the Christmas break from 12pm Friday 21
December – Tuesday 1 January. Beatty Park will be closed on
Christmas Day. Amended opening hours are:

There will be NO rubbish or recycling collection on Tuesday
25 December and Tuesday 1 January. Bin collections will be
delayed by one day after Christmas Day and New Years Day.
Usual bin day

Special collection

Date

Admin & Library

Beatty Park

Monday

No change

Friday 21 Dec

Closing at 12pm

Normal hours

Tuesday

Wednesday 26 Dec & 2 Jan

Saturday 22 Dec
– Sunday 23 Dec

Closed

Normal hours

Wednesday

Thursday 27 Dec & 3 Jan

Thursday

Friday 28 Dec & 4 Jan

Monday 24 Dec

Closed

Early closing at 2pm

Friday

Saturday 29 Dec & 5 Jan

Tuesday 25 Dec

Closed

CLOSED

Wednesday
26 Dec

Closed

Gym: 7.30am – 6pm
Pools: 8am – 6pm

Thursday 27 Dec
– Sunday 30 Dec

Closed

Normal hours

Monday 31 Dec

Closed

Early closing 2pm

Tuesday 1 Jan

Closed

Gym: 7.30am – 6pm
Pools: 8am – 6pm
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He’s not half funny
JENNY D’ANGER

C

JENNY D’ANGER

All the king’s horses and
all the king’s men couldn’t
pull him out again – so he
became curried egg and was
enjoyed by all.
No eggs died for our
lunch at the West Perth
eatery, although a number
of vegetables sacrificed
themselves in the cause
of a delicious tiffin for the
D’Angers.
Mushrooms were the
first to fall on their sword
so we could enjoy a superb
tikka ($15).
Cooked in a clay oven,
the mushies were perched
on the plate like small red
apples, thanks to the tikka
paste coating.
Stuffed with paneer and
a lime pickle, they were
piquant and savoury.
“The mushies have a cool
dry-roasted flavour, with
tangy cumin seeds on the
outside and a kick on the
inside,” D’Angerous Dave

arts

art

food

UMPTY
DUMPTY sat on
a wall, where the
poor old egg fell into a
vat of curry at the Royal
India Restaurant.

voice

said.
A request for the recipe
was met with a smiling
shake of the head from our
pleasant waiter, but they
were so yummy it was
worth asking.
The mushrooms were
followed by an entree serve
of fish amritsari ($16), aloo
gobhi ($17.50), biryani ($16)
and garlic naan ($6.50).
Also cooked in a clay
oven, the fish was dry on
the outside, thanks to a
coating of chickpea flour,
and firm and moist on the
inside.
Innocent-looking slices
of green chilli in the aloo
added an extra zing to the
potato and cauliflower.
The biryani rice was a
hummock of golden brown
and yellow, and tasted as
good as it looked, whether
with the aloo, the fish or on
its own.
Freshly cooked, the
naan had a pleasant garlic
oiliness and was perfect to
mop up the last of the sauce

OMEDIAN Craig
Quartermaine
weaves Aboriginal
politics into jokes that
will make you laugh and
squirm.

Innocent-looking
slices of green
chilli in the aloo
added extra zing
in the aloo.
The Royal India is fine
dining, without being
intimidating, in a fresh
modern setting with deep,
comfy rattan chairs.
Royal India
1134 Hay St, West Perth
Mon–Fri lunch,
7 nights dinner
licenced

The Perth Nyoongar
used to drive trucks for the
mining industry and had
a spell as an apprentice
chef, but he left that all
behind after winning a
broadcasting scholarship
with ABC Radio.
Urbane, with a
sharp and wicked wit,
Quartermaine soon became
the WA correspondent for
the National Indigenous
Television Network.
He contributed to
Australia’s first Aboriginal
sketch show, the hugely
popular Black Comedy, and
has appeared on Tonightly
with Tom Ballard.
Quartermaine’s 2018
send-up of Aboriginal male
stereotypes on Triple J went
viral with more than one
million hits in 48 hours.
Seven years as an ABC
journalist threatened
Quartermaine’s sense of
humour, so he switched
from journalism to stand-up
comedy.

• Craig Quartermain weaves jokes to make you squirm.
“It’s the editing process:
You have covered a story
you put your heart into
it and someone four
thousand km away in ABC
headquarters changes it.
“The appeal of stand up
is it’s all on me.”
He’s performed at the
Edinburgh Fringe and
introduced UK audiences to
the Australian race dynamic
with the opening line,
“black and white relations
in Australia is like the way
the English treat the Polish.
But they’re doing it in
Poland.”
On December 19 you
can enjoy Quartermaine’s

razor-sharp humour at
The Laugh Resort, Perth’s
longest running comedy
club and Australia’s only
incorporated association run
by the comedy industry.
“We’ve been the
launching pad for
comedians including Dave
Callan, Rove, Claire Hooper,
Jim Jefferies and Hughesy,”
president Alex Manfrin
says.
And Voice cartoonist
Jason Chatfield honed his
skills there, before moving
to the US and performing
stand-up in New York.
For details go to
thelaughresort.com.au
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Christmas at the Monastery
Christmas Eve Masses - Monday 24 December
5.30pm Christmas Mass for Families (Children’s Mass)
8.30pm Mass (Carols at 8pm)
12.00am Midnight Mass (Carols at 11.30pm)

Christmas Day Masses - Tuesday 25 December
7am, 9am & 10.30am (No 6pm Mass)

2nd Rite Reconciliation
Tues 18 December @ 6pm
Thurs 20 December @ 10am

Redemptorist Monastery
190 Vincent St, North Perth | 9328 6600 or 9328 3486
www.themonastery.org.au

Come and Celebrate

Christmas

with the Uniting Church in the City
Sunday 16 December
12 noon A Festival of Lessons & Carols at Trinity
featuring Lux et Veritas and Alessandro Pittorino (organ)
Conducted by Jangoo Chapkhana
Sunday 23 December
9.30am Christmas Carols “A potpourri of songs and music”
at Ross Memorial
10.00am Christmas Carols at Trinity
10.00am A Celebration of Nine Lessons & Carols at Wesley
with music directed by Angela Currie and the Wesley choir
Christmas Eve Monday 24 December
11.15pm Christmas Eve service at Wesley
with Wesley brass and Angela Currie (organ).
Beautiful Christmas music from the musicians
as you arrive from 10.50pm
Christmas Day Tuesday 25 December
8.30am Afrikaans Christmas Service at Trinity
9.30am Christmas Celebration at Ross Memorial
10.00am A Christmas Celebration at Wesley
with music from the Wesley choir, organ and brass

The Christmas Story
4 So Joseph also went up from the town of
Nazareth in Galilee to Judea, to Bethlehem the
town of David, because he belonged to the
house and line of David. 5 He went there
to register with Mary, who was pledged
to be married to him and was expecting a
child. 6 While they were there, the time came for
the baby to be born, 7 and she gave birth to her
firstborn, a son. She wrapped him in cloths and
placed him in a manger, because there was no
guest room available for them.
8 And there were shepherds living out in the
fields nearby, keeping watch over their flocks at
night. 9 An angel of the Lord appeared to them,

and the glory of the Lord shone around them, and
they were terrified. 10 But the angel said to them,
“Do not be afraid. I bring you good news that will
cause great joy for all the people. 11 Today in the
town of David a Saviour has been born to you; he
is the Messiah, the Lord. 12 This will be a sign to
you: You will find a baby wrapped in cloths and
lying in a manger.”
13 Suddenly a great company of the heavenly
host appeared with the angel, praising God and
saying,
14 “Glory to God in the highest heaven, and
on earth peace to those on whom his favour
rests.” (NIV)

Ross Memorial Uniting Church
cnr Hay & Colin Sts, West Perth
Trinity Uniting Church
72 St George’s Tce, Perth
Wesley Uniting Church
cnr William & Hay Sts, Perth
For more information phone 6103 4222 • www.perthunitingchurch.org.au

CHRISTMAS MARKET 2018

ST JOHN’S CHRISTMAS SERVICES

Kyilla Park, Clieve
den Street, North Pe
rth

CHRISTMAS EVE (Dec 24th)

TUESDAY 18 DECEM
BER

4pm – 8pm

Santa

arriving
at 5pm

16 ABERDEEN ST, PERTH

German Worship Services
4pm – German Children’s Service
5.30pm – German Christmas Worship
English Worship Services
7pm – The Christmas Story
8.30pm – Candle Light Christmas Service

CHRISTMAS DAY (Dec 25th)

8.30am – 10.20am – Worship with Holy Communion

6th Day of CHRISTMAS (Dec 30th)

FOOD TRUCKS • CHRISTMAS GIFT STALLS
LIVE MUSIC • ENTERTAINMENT
SILENT DISCO • KID’S ACTIVITY ZONE
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Lessons and Carols for Christmas Worship
Sat 6pm – Sun 8.30am – 10.20am

8th DAY of CHRISTMAS (Jan 1st)
8.30am – Worship with Holy Communion
Begin your New Year with Jesus

St Mary’s Catholic Church
40 Franklin St, Leederville | 9444 9624

Christmas Masses 2018
MONDAY 24 DECEMBER
6.30pm Christmas Carols at Aranmore Centre for
the Arts & Sport Science (CASS)
7.00pm Christmas Eve Mass for Children at
Aranmore Centre for the Arts & Sport Science
(CASS)
11.30pm Christmas Carols
12.00 Midnight Christmas Midnight Mass
TUESDAY 25 DECEMBER
9.15am Christmas Mass in Italian
10.30am Christmas Mass in English

Glory to God in the Highest!
www.perthvoice.com
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4900

4999

$

5900

Jimmy Choo 60ml edp

$

6999

Versace Bright Crystal 90ml edt

$

8999

7999

Estee Lauder Beautiful 75ml edp

8999

Issey Miyake for Women 100ml edt

8999

8999

6999

†SAVE $30.01 OFF RRP

Marc Jacobs Daisy Dream 50ml edt

7999

$

†SAVE $43.01 OFF RRP

Dolce & Gabbana Light Blue 100ml edt

8999

†SAVE $45.01 OFF RRP

Marc Jacobs Daisy 100ml edt

$

Lancome Poeme 100ml edp

8999

†SAVE $60.01 OFF RRP

Kenzo Flower 100ml edt

$

†SAVE $20.01 OFF RRP

Dior Jadore 100ml edp

NORTHBRIDGE

NORTH PERTH

VICTORIA PARK

347 - 349 WILLIAM ST,
NORTHBRIDGE

412 FITZGERALD ST,
NORTH PERTH

348 ALBANY HIGHWAY,
VICTORIA PARK

9328 8202

TRADING HOURS

MON - FRI: 9AM - 9PM
SAT: 9AM - 5:30PM
SUN: 10AM - 5PM
PROPRIETORS: SASHA ROBERTSON & SHIOK MOON LAW

9228 8474

TRADING HOURS

MON - FRI: 8:30AM - 9PM
SAT: 9AM - 5:30PM
SUN: 10AM - 5:30PM
PROPRIETORS: SASHA ROBERTSON & SHIOK MOON LAW

9361 8917

+The save price listed are calculated from the suppliers RRP (Recommended Retail Price) at the time of preparation and when no such price exists is the retail price found at competing retailers. Due to discount policy we may not have sold at RRP. All products may not be available from all
Chemist Warehouse stores *Free gifts subject to availability while stocks last. Free gift is an in-store promotion and not always available online. Not all products or promotions featured in this catalogue are available online. We beat everyone’s prices! At Chemist Warehouse if you find a cheaper
price on the exact same item at another Australian Retail Store, we will match it and give you 10% off the difference! (Excludes ‘online only’ offers). Exact same item means exact same product, with the same packaging and where the product on offer at the other retail store is not clearance
or run out stock. All products subject to Manufactures Availability. We reserve the right to correct printing errors.

www.perthvoice.com

15999

$

†SAVE $80.01 OFF RRP

Versace Eros Pour Femme 100ml edp

8999

$

†SAVE $115.01 OFF RRP

†SAVE $92.01 OFF RRP

Gucci Bamboo 75ml edp

5999

$

$

$

†SAVE $80.01 OFF RRP

Chloe by Chloe 75ml edp

Gucci Guilty 50ml edt

†SAVE $50.01 OFF RRP

Paco Rabanne Olympea 80ml edp

Burberry London for Women 100ml edp

†SAVE $27.01 OFF RRP

$

$

†SAVE $55.01 OFF RRP

5999

100ML!

†SAVE $50.01 OFF RRP

$

Dolce & Gabbana The One 75ml edp

6999

†SAVE $105.01 OFF RRP

$

$

$

†SAVE $65.01 OFF RRP

Marc Jacobs Daisy Eau So Fresh 125ml edt

Gucci Rush 50ml edt

†SAVE $150.01 OFF RRP

Burberry My Burberry 90ml edp

Gucci Flora 30ml edp

†SAVE $45.01 OFF RRP

$

†SAVE $100.01 OFF RRP

7999

6999

5999

$

†SAVE $40.01 OFF RRP

$

†SAVE $80.01 OFF RRP

$

Jean Paul Gaultier for Women 100ml edt

Cacharel Anais Anais 100ml edt

4999

$

100ML!

$

100ML!

Ariana Grande Cloud 100ml edp

5999

4999

$

†SAVE $55.01 OFF RRP

100ML!

Michael Buble Peony Noir 100ml edp

4999

$

TRADING HOURS

MON - FRI: 8:30AM - 9PM
SAT: 9AM - 5:30PM
SUN: 10AM - 5:30PM
PROPRIETORS: SASHA ROBERTSON & SHIOK MOON LAW

SALE ENDS: 24 TH DEC 2018
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GIG GUIDE
Bec Sandridge

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

GIG
OF THE
WEEK!

‘Tis the Season

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

THE IMPORTANCE OF TREES
“Australian trees have adapted over millions of
years to the climate, soil and recurrent bushfires
in order to survive and regenerate, giving
them their unique characteristics and diversity.
These natural cycles have enabled Aboriginal
people to survive in all regions of Australia
for thousands of years, in environments that
would seem inhospitable to the outsider,”
says acclaimed WA photographer Richard
Woldendorp, on his new book ‘The Tree’.
“In the past I have photographed Australian
landscapes, but in this book, I wanted to
highlight the importance of trees. They have
sustained human existence for millennia,
providing not only oxygen but also shelter,
food and raw materials. And yet, we are losing
billions of trees every year to deforestation at
unsustainable rates. Conservation is needed not
only for their protection - trees are necessary for
our own survival,” adds Mr Woldendorp.

Multi-award winning Richard Woldendorp is
renowned for his evocative photography of the
Australian landscape. He has been awarded
Australian Photographer of the Year, is a WA
State Living Treasure and was given the Order
of Australia for his contribution to the arts. His
new book - The Tree is available to purchase
from all local bookstores, or via Fremantle
Press: www.fremantlepress.com.au

William Crighton

Claire-Anne Taylor

Ripple Effect Band

A WEEKEND OF
MAGICAL MUSIC

Nannup Music Festival 1st - 4th March 2019
Nannup Music Festival is an annual
event that brings community
together to enjoy music, art and
nature. People come from near
and far to immerse in a weekend
of discovery in the beautiful south
west. Next year marks the festival’s
30th birthday, and to celebrate, the
2019 line up will see some of the old
favourites return, such as Bernard
Carney and Ballpoint Penguins from
the early days, plus Eric Bogle, Neil
Murray and Loren Kate. There are
more recent favourites returning
too, like The Southern River Band,
Bec Sandridge and Mathas. Or
you may just discover your new
favourite artist. There’s so much
musical diversity on offer and that’s
one of the wonderful things about

the festival - there’s something for
everyone.
Held on every Labor Day long
weekend, Nannup Music Festival
is created by the community for
the community. It’s a weekend to
come as you are, alone or with loved
ones, young or old, and have fun.
See great music, meander along
the river, eat yummy food, take part
in a workshop, wander the festival
stalls and the shops in town, play in
the park, camp in the bush, swim in
a water hole, busk on the streets whatever you love about a weekend
away, you’re sure to ﬁnd it at the
Nannup Music festival. For more info
visit www.nannupmusicfestival.org
Tickets:
https://www.trybooking.com/YPYZ

In this spectacular volume,
acclaimed landscape
photographer Richard
Woldendorp explores the
beauty and wonder of
Australian trees.

A Place in the Country gives
practical advice to help you
create your own beautiful,
productive and sustainable
rural landscape.
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Cato Kwong is light on sleep but
high on happiness with his new
wife and baby girl. But soon a
series of murders gets in the way
of his newfound bliss.

BOARD BOOK

BOARD BOOK

PICTURE BOOK

PICTURE BOOK

CRIME

ART/PHOTOGRAPHY

GARDENING/HOW-TO

Unwrap a book this Christmas

Picture books galore!

www.perthvoice.com

Renovate & Update

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

• Customised
cleaningfor
for all
all
• Customised
cleaning
types
of
rugs
from
$30
per
m22
types of rugs from $30 per m

AFFORDABLE RUG CLEANING
Whether you purchased your beautiful floor rug
for its colour, texture, dimensions, or even as an
investment, from time to time it requires special
care to keep it looking at its very best.
The Rug Cleaning Company has recently
installed a revolutionary cleaning system which
delivers fast, effective and affordable cleaning
for all types of rugs. Unique to WA, the robotic
machinery offers rug owners a genuine alternative
to the old fashioned methods of rug cleaning.
Your rug is picked up, cleaned at the factory and
returned to you, soft, fresh & clean.

• Stain
odour
removal
• Stain
andand
odour
removal
• Fibre protection

• Fibre protection

“The fully automated machines have been
engineered to deliver a fast and effective
cleaning process, rejuvenating your rug in the
shortest possible time frame and at a cost that is
affordable,” says Lyall Underwood, Manager.
Suitable for all types of rugs the robotic cleaning
method delivers a superior clean from just $30 per
square metre. To view the revolutionary machinery
in action, visit the website.
The Rug Cleaning Company
1300 69 7847
www.therugcleaningcompany.com.au

• Repairs

• Repairs

• Pick up and delivery

• Pick up and delivery

WATCH OUR VIDEO

WATCH OUR VIDEO

ON OUR WEBSITE

ON OUR WEBSITE

1300 MY RUGS

1300 69 7847
1300 MY
RUGS
www.therugcleaningcompany.com.au

1300 69 7847

www.therugcleaningcompany.com.au

Keep you and your family
cool with

MITSUBISHI
AIRCONDITIONING

HELLO SUMMER!
Does your air conditioner need a service or
upgrade? With the warmer months slowly
approaching, it’s an ideal time to ensure your
system is working efficiently. Often the first sign
that your air conditioner needs a service is that
your electricity bills start to rise.
Another more worrying problem is harmful
mould and bacteria that can build up inside the
fan coils. Over time, the mould spores dislodge
from the unit and get blown into the air, potentially
creating health problems for your family.
Lekcom installs, repairs and maintains all
brands of air conditioning. They also sell a

Installation From $450

selection of quality units chosen for reliability,
price and noise levels. Lekcom has also
worked for many of Perth's best building
companies, designing, supplying and installing
air conditioning. In addition to servicing the
general public, Lekcom also supplies and
installs air conditioning for Independent Living
Centres, Neurological Council of WA, Dept of
Housing and Lotterywest.
Lekcom Air Conditioning and Solar Design
Phone 0421 128 719
lekcom@iinet.net.au
www.lekcom.net

KITCHEN STORAGE SOLUTIONS

Do you need more storage space in your
kitchen? Is it hard to see what’s in your pantry?
Do you have trouble reaching to the back of
your cupboards? Improve your kitchen with Easy
Access Kitchens, a local company specialising
in pull out drawers for your pantry, drawers and
cabinets. Adding pull out drawers is an affordable
way to maximise the space in your kitchen without
the need for an expensive renovation.
Easy Access Kitchens only uses Blum under

Authorised MITSUBISHI Dealer

bench drawers for their superior quality and
durability. And with each drawer being able to
hold up to 65kg in weight when pulled all the way
out, you will be able to access all those heavy
pots and pans with ease.
Visit the website for more information or call Brett
Gaffin today for a free quote on 0416 067 493.
Easy Access Kitchens
0416 067 493
www.easyaccesskitchens.com.au

PHONE 0421 128 719

E: lekcom@iinet.net.au • www.lekcom.net
FRIENDLY, RELIABLE, LOCAL SERVICE 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
ABN 96 083 700 148 Refig: AU09526 Elec Lic: EC004141

Is it hard to see what’s in your pantry? To ﬁx your pantry. Call Brett Gaﬃn.
✃

✃

The Inner Drawer Specialist at Easy Access Kitchens

✃

www.perthvoice.com

✃

It doesn’t have to be... Call 0416 067 493

Call Brett for help on 0416 067 493

Read what our customers have to say at

www.easyaccesskitchens.com.au
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2019 MEETING DATES
The City of Perth welcomes ratepayers and
members of the community to Committee
Council meetings that are open to the public on
the following dates for 2019:
Agenda Briefing Session Meeting Dates
All Agenda Briefing Sessions will be held at
4.00pm in the Council Chamber, Level 9, Council
House, 27 St Georges Terrace, Peth on the
following dates:
19 February 2019;
19 March 2019;
23 April 2019;
21 May 2019;
18 June 2019;
23 July 2019;
20 August 2019;
17 September 2019;
22 October 2019;
19 November 2019; and
10 December 2019.
Council Meeting Dates
All Council meetings will be held at 6.00pm in the
Council Chamber, Level 9, Council House, 27 St
Georges Terrace, Perth on the following dates:
26 February 2019;
26 March 2019;
30 April 2019;
28 May 2019;
25 June 2019;
30 July 2019;
27 August 2019;
24 September 2019;
29 October 2019;
26 November 2019; and
17 December 2019.
The Audit and Risk Committee will meet at
4.30pm in Committee Room 1, Level 9, Council
House, 27 St Georges Terrace, Perth, on the
following dates:
18 February 2019;
20 May 2019;
19 August 2019; and
18 November 2019.

MURRAY JORGENSEN
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Christmas
present

voice

estate

estate

JENNY D’ANGER

S

ANTA CLAUS would feel right
at home amongst all the Baltic
timber in this Inglewood home.

The minute you step inside this
Macaulay Crescent home, the terracotta
floors, pine panelling and support beams
create a rustic feel.
The formal lounge is redolent of a
picture-perfect Crimbo with a natural
stone fireplace to hang stockings, flanked
by a tall Christmas tree.
The spacious, rustic kitchen has a
sweep of timber benchtops and a double
pantry, and recycled pine and corrugated
tin has been up-cycled on the many
cupboards.

Cosy space
Banks of casement windows and
french doors look out onto the neat
garden with its high walls, faux grass and
paved afresco.
The main bedroom is on the ground
floor; a cosy space with pine floors,
beamed ceiling and a walk-in-robe.
The generous en suite has a spa bath
and separate shower, and continues the
wood theme with a loo with a timber
surround and seat.
There are three more bedrooms on the
second level, and a huge sitting area that
would make a great rumpus room.
Each of the bedrooms and the sitting
room has a vaulted, beamed ceiling.
And one has a cute play room that is a

bit like an indoor cubby or Santa’s grotto
under the eaves.
This delightful family home is next to
Macaulay Park, with the Mt Lawley Golf
Club and Mt Lawley High School around
the corner.
And there’s plenty of shops and cafes
just up the road on the Beaufort Street
strip.
22 Macaulay Crescent, Mt Lawley
from $995,000
Natalie Hoye
0405 812 273
Acton Mt Lawley
9272 2488

SUSTAINABLE LIVING
BUILD IT THE RIGHT WAY

2018 HIA WA GREENSMART AWARDS
Winner Project Home of the Year
Finalist Sustainable Home

RIGHT HOMES PTY LTD | ABN: 27 119 778 291 | BC12074

2017 HIA NATIONAL & WA GREENSMART AWARDS 2018 MBA HEA AWARDS Finalist - Energy Efﬁciency
2017 HIA NATIONAL & WA GREENSMART AWARDS
Winner - Townhouse/Villa Development
Winner - Water Efﬁciency

2016 HIA NATIONAL GREENSMART AWARDS
Winner - Residential Development, Energy & Water Efﬁciency

2016 HIA NATIONAL GREENSMART AWARDS
Winner - Project Home

2016 HIA WA GREENSMART AWARDS
Winner - Residential Development, Energy & Water Efﬁciency

2016 HIA WA GREENSMART AWARDS
Winner - Project Home

2016 MBA ECA AWARDS
Winner - Energy Efﬁciency & Waste Management

2017 MBA HEA AWARDS
Winner - Waterwise Award

2017 MBA HEA AWARDS
Finalist - Best Contract Home

The staff at Right Homes would like
to wish all our clients, suppliers and
trades a very Merry Christmas and a
safe and Happy New Year!

NATIONAL AND STATE AWARD WINNER

Right Homes is an award winning builder committed to creating great property at an affordable price. We continually strive to be at the forefront of building homes that are solar passive/ sustainable and
energy efﬁcient and construct everything from Individual Homes to Unit Developments, including Double Storeys. All current staff at Right Homes are Greensmart Professionals and are passionate about
demonstrating that energy efﬁciency and high star ratings can be affordable. Speak to us about your individual design suited to your budget and lifestyle.

To speak to the builder direct call 9355
Page 12 - The Perth Voice, Saturday December 15, 2018

0374 or 0421 624 181 or visit www.righthomes.com.au Email: admin@righthomes.com.au
www.perthvoice.com

96A ROSEBERY STREET
BEDFORD
The Epitome Of Luxury On The Inglewood Border!
This brand new street front home is the epitome of luxury offering a plethora of living areas
over two levels plus a substantial kitchen purpose built for hosting get togethers and a
master retreat with a level of luxury to rival the world’s top hotels.

4

3

2

1

383

EOI LOW $1 MILLIONS
HOME OPEN
SAT 15 DECEMBER 11 – 11.30AM &
SUN 16 DECEMBER 11 – 11.30AM

Hosting spectacular sky lights, unbelievable amounts of storage and fixtures and fittings of
an exceptionally high standard. Inspection will not disappoint!

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736
carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

32A RAGLAN ROAD
MOUNT LAWLEY
Inner City Living At Its Finest
This one of a kind home has a ware house feel to it from the striking double storey ceiling
and mezzanine over the dining area to the cathedral ceilings and stunning exposed beams
upstairs. This is the perfect low maintenance lock and leave home (where you don’t have
to compromise on space, style or gardens!) - leaving you more time to enjoy the Mount
Lawley lifestyle that’s just meters from your door step!

3

2

2

320

EOI FROM $899,000
HOME OPEN
SAT 15 DECEMBER 12 – 12.30PM &
SUN 16 DECEMBER 12 – 12.30PM

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736
carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT L AWLEY PH: 9272 2488 ACTON.COM.AU
www.perthvoice.com
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GATES

BUILDING

0418 944 383

willinghomes.com.au

• Building locally
for over 40 years
• Carpenters & Builders
• Quality Renovations
• Family run business
• Call for
ﬁxed price quotation
• Fully insured

trades&services
PLASTERING

Call for free quote & advice:

Contact us today Ph: 9337 1828
info@seftonconstruction.com.au

10:56 AM

0419 519 213
PLUMBING

RUBBISH REMOVALS

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

2/7/15

10:56 AM

10:56 AM

Page 1

TREE SERVICES

Page 1

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

2/7/15

10:56 AM

www.trenchbusters.com.au
For residential customers,
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.southernbins.com.auGreen Surgery is our dedicated service

Page 1

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

delivered by qualiﬁed
and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured
and meets industry standards.

We can help ensure your trees are safe and
healthy through; pruning, canopy management,
structural support and much more.

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

FOR AN ONSITE ASSESSMENT,
PLEASE CONTACT US ON

GUTTERS

The Voiceis now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

Page 1
2/7/15

TRENCH-STH
TRENCH-STH
BIN
BIN MAGNET:1
MAGNET:1
2/7/15
2/7/15
10:56
10:56
AM
AM Page
Page
Page 11 1
TRENCH-STH BIN
MAGNET:1
2/7/15
10:56
AM

All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat TRENCH-STH
finish BIN MAGNET:1
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

made to order
• Gates • Doors
• Balustrades
• Handrails
• Window Screens
• Decorative Screens
• Planter Boxes

2/7/15

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

PLASTERER

REG NO 5991

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

9359 9300

www.arborcentre.com.au

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM
✓ Colourtuff aluminium gutters available
✓ Re-roof & restorations ✓ 100% satisfaction guarantee
✓ Repair & install ✓ Zinc & Colorbond
✓ 25Yr rust free warranty available
✓ 10Yr workmanship warranty
✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee ✓ No job too big or small

CARPENTRY

0413 243 006 info@smittysgutters.com

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

GUTTER CLEANING

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

CARPET CLEANING

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

REFRESH
CARPET DRY CLEANING SERVICE

www.sos-services.com.au

9433 1077
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

AUTUMN SPECIAL 4 ROOMS/SEATS

$

80

The Voice of course.
NO CALL OUT FEE
SENIORS DISCOUNT
Free Quotes - 24/7

Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations
Renovations

0418 911 592

No Job Too Small

Call Emerson 0400 223 180

Dealing With Ceilings

houseproud12@hotmail.com
Facebook: house-proud-maintenance

• residential / commercial
• framing, bulkheads, suspended ceiling
• plaster cornice / gyprock
• no job too small • reliable and clean
WILLING TO BEAT
REASONABLE QUOTES

LANDSCAPING

Phone James 0406 683 347
dealingwithceilings@gmail.com

Hicks Horticulture

COMPUTERS

Landscaping
& Garden Renewals

• new builds • renovations
• courtyard gardens
We can design, install & maintain.
Call Gavin for an obligation free quote.

Dynamic Computer Solutions
ABN: 97 365 514

0417 924 308

All Services - Onsite

hickxy@hotmail.com

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd
FOR YOUR EVERYDAY
PLUMBING NEEDS

Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes,
Leak Detection, Taps,
Hot Water Systems, Gas
40
YEARS All Areas 24 Hour Service
0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722

RENOVATIONS

K. WALLS

ROBERT JENKINS

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

Reg No. 7074

Lic. EC5706

PAINTING
0431 908 258

RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

Accredited Dulux Painter

colouriﬁc

Reg # 3284

painting contractors

EC10197

Established 1984

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

FLOOR SANDING
Floor Sanding
Specialists

9331 4531 or 0422 631 075

• Small, medium & large residential
& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle & surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage & character homes
• Quick turnaround for rental properties
• Value add recommendations
to maximise for sale
• Only fully qualiﬁed tradespeople

A proud locally based company with
30 years experience in the area

Phone Bruce 0418 928 456

22 December (Herald & Voice)
5 January (Herald only)

making your home yours

• NOTICEBOARD............. Mon 17 Dec 5pm

25 YEARS EXP.

The Voiceis now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

Early Deadlines for
Christmas Editions

• TRADES & SERVICES ... Fri 14 Dec 5pm

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

IMPORTANT
NOTICE

• renovations • bathrooms
• walls removed • tiling
• plastering and carpentry
• friendly, honest and punctual

Karl Williams 0417 116 489

ELECTRICAL

Member of TFA

9430 7727

PL 5476 GL 6594

Plasterers & Carpentry

PAINTING

Free Advice
Initial Consult

CALL STEVE FOR A FREE QUOTE

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

PL 1946 GL 2705

Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old ﬂoors
Choice of ﬁnish
Supply & lay new timber ﬂooring

0412 441 811

1800 960 811

GO IN TO THE DRAW FOR $500
CASH FOR ALL JOBS DONE BEFORE
31 DECEMBER 2018 conditions apply

CEILINGS

AUSPOWER

Be seen in our
newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727
E: trades.services@
fremantleherald.com

✓ All Tree & Palm - Removal & Pruning
✓ Certiﬁed Arborists
✓ Cherry Pickers
✓ Large Tree Specialists ✓ Powerlines Cleared
✓ Mulching
✓ Pensioner Rates
✓ Stump Grinding
✓ Tree Guild WA member
✓ Fully Insured
✓ Free Quotes
✓ You Local Contractor for 27yrs

SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

HANDYMAN

9437 5761
0414 486 889

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

What’s the
most valuable
tool in a tradie’s
toolbox?

• CLASSIFIEDS ................ Mon 17 Dec 5pm
• DISPLAY ADS - BOOKING & COPY
Perth Voice.................... Tues 18 Dec 12 noon
Herald ............................ Tues 18 Dec 5pm
• FLYERS/LEAFLETS
No additional bookings available
until 12 Jan 2019 edition (Book by 7 Jan)

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

ROOFING

The Herald & Perth Voice office will be
closed from Friday 21 December 2018.
We reopen on Monday 7 January 2019.
For more information call 9430 7727

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

Ron: 0403 842 218

Happy Christmas

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727
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Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

www.perthvoice.com

Competitions!

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE
PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH A VOICE COMPETITION

HOW TO ENTER

IMPROVE YOUR SKIN WITH
LIGHT THERAPY

COMPETITIONS CLOSE
4PM TUESDAY.
ONLINE: Visit perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.
NO CODEWORD REQUIRED.

n WIN AN IN-HOME LED DEVICE, THE LATEST IN HOLISTIC ANTI-AGEING SOLUTIONS
Imagine if you could go to sleep and wake up looking
more youthful. Well, that’s now a possibility with the
latest light therapy devices (LED), for use at home.
Specific lights wavelengths target different skin issues.
Red and infrared lights are beneficial for wrinkles, red
and blue are used for sun damaged skin, green for
pigmentation & dark circles under the eyes and blue
is used for acne.
“Some of you may have been to a beauty salon to
get light therapy (LED) for acne or skin rejuvenation,
which costs from $70 to $99 a session. The latest
technology has allowed the creation of smaller
devices with high intensity LED that the whole family
can use at home,” says GP Dr Serene Lim, a leading
health and beauty expert.
Dr Serene has designed a range of DIY light
devices, that are available to purchase for use at
home, or while travelling. Treat yourself to a half price
LED light session for $49, redeemable towards any
light device purchase.

“I think every home will have an LED unit one day!”
says Dr Serene.
Enter the competition to win 1 of 2 LED travel
lights - one with red and far infrared, and one for acne
(blue & red) valued at $349 each. See the How to
Enter details on this page. For more info, visit
www.drserene.com

CODEWORD: LIGHT
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Comp closes 4pm 18.12.18 with
winners announced in the 22.12.18 edition of this paper.

Astrology
strology
A

Voice

ENTER ONLINE AT
PERTHVOICE.COM

POST: Include your name, suburb,
phone & email and post your entries
to Perth Voice (CODEWORD)
Competition, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle WA 6159
ADBUSTER: Find this week’s fake ad
for your chance to win a feast for 2.
Send your entries to Voice Adbuster,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA
6159 by Tuesday or take a photo
on your smartphone and email it to
competitions@fremantleherald.com
along with your name, address and
phone number.

THIS WEEK’S WINNERS
ADBUSTER: Congratulations
Kiki Pal of Mount Lawley. For
correctly spotting last week’s fake ad
you have won a dinner for two at A
Fish Called Inglewood.
BOYUP BROOK: Congratulations
Tiffany Smith-Shiels of South
Fremantle, Theodore Marchese of
North Perth, Jackie Gillett of Mt
Pleasant and Nello Cazzulino of
Stirling. You have each won a double
pass to the Boyup Brook Country
Music Festival!

With
Sudhir

December 15 – December 22, 2018
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Take personal responsibility for your
energy and your actions. As Mars
passes through Pisces, one can all too easily say that
one is a vehicle for greater forces, sacriﬁcing freedom,
responsibility and dignity in the process. Be a lover not
a ﬁghter. The Centaur Sun is pulling you towards truth.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Life is deepening the experience of intensity.
In your case it’s by virtue of Venus’s journey
through Scorpio. Figure out what is most meaningful
to you and bring yourself into alignment. The Sun’s
passage through Sagittarius is bringing everybody’s
journey to truth into the foreground.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Having investigated everybody
else’s take on what truth is, life is
now asking you to turn around and ﬁgure out your way
of coming to terms with meaning and signiﬁcance.
When difﬁcult things happen, our job is to ﬁnd ways to
extract the blessings. Express your love in your work.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
Immerse yourself in the creative
process. Relationship is showing itself
as your ﬁeld of play. Explore all sorts of unexplored
creative possibilities with the people you love. Find
new ways to express your affection and new ways to
open up and receive affection. Let resistance go.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun, your astrological guiding
light, is passing through Sagittarius.
At its best, Sagittarius is a symbol that describes our
hunt for truth. As the Sun moves on, you are drawn into
your own hunt for truth. Let life impact you in such a
way that your understanding grows deeper and richer.

GET AHEAD
OF THE
COMPETITION!
Did you know
Voice Competitions are
printed in up to 90,000
newspapers every week and
accessed by thousands of
online readers?
If your business is interested
in running a competition
call the Voice today!

Call 9430 7727 or
email news@perthvoice.com

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
COUNTING DOWN TO CHRISTMAS The joy of a
community choir is that Christmas comes early - the
Sweet Thursday Singers are already learning a bunch
of new carols and re-visitng some old favourites. We’re
planning to carolling through the streets in December, as
well as singing at the City of Bayswater’s Carols Evening
on Dec 8th. Find us on Facebook or at the VoiceMoves
website if you’d like to join us. Rehearsals Tuesdays
7-9pm at Highgate Junior Primary School in Bulwer Ave
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics
Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22
NEED TO IMPROVE Your reading and writing? The
Read Write Now adult literacy program offers a free
volunteer tutor to people over the age of 18 who want
to improve their reading, writing, spelling and/or basic
maths. Tutoring is one-to-one, conﬁdential and relaxed.
It is not a course and there are no textbooks or exams.
Work with a tutor once a week in an informal setting,
such as a coffee shop or local library in a private space
or community centre. If you need help to improve work
options, to pass a course or assist your children there are
tutors in your area ready to meet with you, call 1800 018
802 to be put in touch with your local Coordinator. More
information can be found at www.read-write-now.org

OPEN HEART MEDITATION SESSIONS. Every
Wednesday 6.30pm - 7.30pm. Venue: Theosophical
Society, 21 Glendower Street, Perth. Ph. 93288104 or
email: tsperth@iinet.net.au No charge, all welcome
SOUTH PERTH LADIES PROBUS CLUB is
looking to increase membership. The group meets
at Royal Perth Golf Club on the fourth Friday of each
month. The not for proﬁt organisation is sponsored by
Rotary International to foster friendships and be involved
with women in the community who have retired from
professional or business activities. Our meetings feature
interesting guest speakers, book exchange, organised
outings and walking group. Enquiries to President on
9371 5363 or the Liaison Ofﬁcer on 9277 9592

www.perthvoice.com

THE HILLS ARE ALIVE With Singing The Sweet
Thursday Singers are making our annual trip to
Lesmurdie to sing for the folks at the Villa Maria retirement
village there. Our excellent bus drivers, Chris Sharpe and
Ian Hilton, are preparing not only to drive the bus but make
up most of our lively tenor section. After a gentle drive up
the hill together, we generally have lunch at a cafe and
then sing a dozen or so songs for the residents. After a
cuppa and some afternoon tea, we generally ﬁnish with a
singalong of some older favourites, so the residents can
have the fun of singing with the group. As a community
choir, we enjoy the chance to perform for an audience
that may have more difﬁculty coming out to see live
performances, and giving them the chance to remember
old favourites and join in the fun. It’s also a good way for
new singers to try out performing with a choir for the ﬁrst
time, and gives us a chance to try out this year’s new
songs. Community choirs like The Sweet Thursday Singers
have a lot to offer their members and the community.
If you’d like to try out singing with us, come along to
Highgate PS Junior School in Bulwer Ave (off Lincoln St)
on a Tuesday at 7-9 pm. No audition, and the ﬁrst three
rehearsals are free. Contact Stephanie on 0405 630 036 or
ﬁnd us on Facebook
THE LIONS CLUB of Maylands are looking for
new members from the residents of Maylands, Mt
Lawley and Inglewood, to join them in their service of
the Community. We welcome and urgently need those
who will be happy to join us in making a difference to the
Community. Lions are a worldwide service and target a
number of projects. We are at the forefront of National
and International services such as Community Health and
well being – addressing issues of disability, be it sight;
hearing; cancer; alzheimers etc. In short wherever there
is urgent need - true to our motto “WE SERVE’. The
Club is non sectarian and non political. All proceeds from
our fundraising projects go to funding national projects
- MONIES FROM THE COMMUNITY GO BACK TO THE
COMMUNITY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BECOME PART
OF THIS GREAT ORGANISATION – WE WOULD BE
HAPPY TO WELCOME YOU. The Club will waive the
joining fee, until end January 2019, for anyone who wants
to be a member. Please contact – Rosemary on 9271
2398 or Clarence 0450 342 268

To advertise email the Voice

IRONING
SPECIAL

$3.50 per shirt

Pressed for Time
IRONING•LAUNDRY
DRYCLEANING•ALTERATIONS
Alterations By
Qualiﬁed Dressmaker
PICKUP & DELIVERY OPTION

0419 173 045

162A 7th Ave, Inglewood
Mon - Fri 7:30am - 5:30pm • Sat 9:00am - 1:00pm

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
In those moments when you have inﬂuence,
use your inﬂuence to bring in the changes
that mean the most to you. Even though some may be
wildly reactive to your values, stand true and let the
opposition steel you. Your love of the natural order is a
sweet, powerful, harmonious strength.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus is travelling through Scorpio.
This is keeping you focussed on the
deeper, more difﬁcult issues that need to be faced in
this life. You aren’t going to be ﬂoating away on a pink
cloud this week. Engage with your extended family of
friends in meaningful, transformational ways.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Venus is passing through your sign.
Love turns up at the strangest times
and in the most mysterious ways. Before you judge a
situation, look at what is going on around, or after it.
There’s a good chance that life is liberating a river of
love in the wake of even the trickiest circumstances.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The Sun is moving into the latter parts
of Sagittarius. Galloping hell-west-andcrooked isn’t the way to go. Banging head-ﬁrst into
obstacles isn’t likely to deliver appropriate results.
Come home to yourself. Take stock of things. Feel into
your being until you ﬁnd sunlight in your heart.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
You aren’t a fan of the notion of change for changes
sake, but you are alert to the moment when life has
gotten stuck in a rut, and it’s time for
a shift. The shift has to be towards
a deeper more aesthetic order, not
towards disorder. It has to be creative, not destructive;
real not reactive.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
There are some lovely connections
happening for you; ﬁrst with Mars in Pisces
and secondly with Mercury in Sagittarius. Mars
encourages you to know you have the appropriate
quality of sensitivity to go ahead with your plans.
Mercury is giving your conﬁdence spark and sparkle.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Moon begins her week in
Pisces. You are the beneﬁciary of
an overwhelming wave of feeling. It is here to wake
up your heart and give you a taste of compassion in
ways you’ve never felt before. To feel deeply is highly
appropriate. It is an awakening. Truth is knocking hard
on your door.

© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2018
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new year’s eve
at the rosemount




6pm TIL
2AM 

Fri Mar 15th
Sat Mar 16th
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